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By the end of this guide you’ll have the Chartboost SDK properly setup in at least one app. 
You’ll be able to publish interstitials from the network and promote your app via CPI and CPC 
campaigns. Once you integrate two or more apps, you can cross promote your apps for free! 
 
If you have any questions email support@chartboost.com. Happy integrating! 
 
 
1. Pre-integration questions 
 
1) Do you plan to integrate this into an app written in Objective-C? 
2) Have you set up an account on Chartboost.com? 
3) Have you added an app to your account on Chartboost.com? 
 
If you answered no to any of the above questions, stop now and email: 
support@chartboost.com 
 
 
2. Integration instructions 
 
1) Download the latest version of the SDK here: http://chartboost.com/support/sdk 
-If you already have the SDK, check your current version by looking at the top of 
"Chartboost.h" 
 
2) Drag the entire SDK folder called "Chartboost" into your project 
-Make sure the "Copy items into destination group's folder (if needed)" box is checked 
-Make sure the checkbox is checked next to your app name in the "Add to targets" section 
-Click "Finish" 
 



3) Add the integration code to your app delegate 
-Open your app delegate file. Usually it's called something like "MyCoolGameAppDelegate.m" 
-Import the Chartboost header file by adding the following code to the top of your app delegate: 
 
#import "Chartboost.h" 
 
-Find the applicationDidBecomeActive method (or create one if it doesn't exist), and 
copy/paste the integration code into this method so it looks something like this: 
 
- (void)applicationDidBecomeActive:(UIApplication *)application { 
     
    // Configure Chartboost 
    Chartboost *cb = [Chartboost sharedChartboost]; 
    cb.appId = @"APP_ID"; 
    cb.appSignature = @"APP_SIGNATURE"; 
     
    // Notify the beginning of a user session 
    [cb startSession]; 
     
    // Show an interstitial 
    [cb showInterstitial]; 
} 
 
4) Get the App ID & Signature from the Chartboost dashboard 
-Login to your account on Chartboost.com 
-Navigate to Apps > Overview 
-Click on "App IDs" for the app you are integrating 
-Replace APP_ID and APP_SIGNATURE in your app with the app id and signature from the 
dashboard 
 
5) Add the required frameworks to your project:  
SystemConfiguration.framework 
QuartzCore.framework 
CoreGraphics.framework 
AdSupport.framework (weak-link for iOS6 identifierForAdvertising compatibility)  
StoreKit.framework (weak-link for iOS6 in-app app sheet) 
-In the project navigator, select your project 
-Select your target 
-Select the 'Build Phases' tab 
-Open the 'Link Binaries With Libraries' expander 
-Click the '+' button 
-Select each framework and add it to your project 
 



 
3. More Apps page 
 
The Chartboost SDK provides a built in apps wall. Display the more apps page with the 
following code: 
 
[cb showMoreApps]; 
 
Be sure to add content to the More Apps page in the App Edit > More Apps page section. You 
may add apps & publishing campaigns to the more apps page. 
 
 
4. Named interstitial locations 
 
You may want to show interstitials at different points in your app. Name each location like this:  
 
[cb showInterstitial:@"App launch"]; 
[cb showInterstitial:@"After level one"]; 
[cb showInterstitial:@"Pause menu"]; 
 
-You can control interstitial behavior for each location in the Chartboost dashboard. Navigate to 
App Edit > Promote other apps > Advertising Logic to fine tune interstitial frequency by 
location.  
-If you do not specify a location, it will appear as "Default" in the dashboard.  
 
 
5. Caching 
 
Use the built-in caching mechanism for the best user experience. 
 
Caching interstitials 
-As soon as possible (usually on app launch), cache an interstitial from the server by using:  
[cb cacheInterstitial]; 
-When you are ready to display the interstitial, call: [cb showInterstitial]; 
 
Caching interstitials by named location 
-If you use named locations described in section 4, you must cache & show each named 
location like this:  
[cb cacheInterstitial:@"After level one"]; 
[cb showInterstitial:@"After level one"]; 
 
-Cached interstitials are deleted from memory after they are shown. If you plan to display 
another interstitial for a particular location, you should cache that location again. 
-If no interstitial is cached, [cb showInterstitial]; will load one on the fly from Chartboost. 



Caching More Apps 
-You may cache the more apps page in the same way that you cache interstitials 
-As soon as possible (app launch is best), cache the more apps page by using:  
[cb cacheMoreApps]; 
-When it's time to display the page, simply call: [cb showMoreApps]; 
Note: the More Apps page does not use named locations. 
 
 
6. Final checks 
 
1) Do the App ID and App Signature match those in the Chartboost dashboard? 
2) Did you add the required frameworks to your project? 
3) Is your app is set to the proper orientation in the Chartboost dashboard? 
 
 
7. Next steps 
 
1) Setup your first campaign 
-Log into the Chartboost dashboard and navigate to Campaigns > Add Campaign 
-Select "Publish in the Network" 
-Name your campaign, select your app in the "Select apps" menu 
-Click Save 
 
2) Confirm your app is properly integrated 
-Log into the Chartboost dashboard and navigate to Apps > Overview 
-Look for the SDK light near your app name 
-If this light is GREEN you're good to go 
Note: this may take up to 30 minutes to activate 
 
 
8. Best practices 
 
1) You should run [cb startSession] immediately when the user launches your app. We 
recommend placing the [cb startSession] call in the applicationDidBecomeActive method to 
record each time the app is launched and/or returns to the foreground.  
 
2) Name your interstitial locations! With a proper setup you can control all interstitial behavior 
from the Chartboost dashboard without having to resubmit your app.  
 
3) Use the shouldDisplayInterstitial delegate method to make 100% sure that no ad is 
displayed when the user is playing your game. Simply make that delegate method return NO. 
 
4) If your app requests an interstitial before entering the game, have 
shouldRequestInterstitialsInFirstSession to return NO.  



 
9. Debugging help 
 
1) Why isn't my SDK integration light green? 
-The green SDK light may take up to 30 minutes to confirm your integration. Wait a bit and 
check again. 
-You don't have to wait for this to turn green... interstitials will work immediately -- try it out! 
 
2) Why are my interstitials showing up sideways? 
-Double check that you have the proper orientation set in the Chartboost dashboard 
-The SDK uses the location of the status bar to determine the correct orientation to display 
each interstitial. Lock the status bar with some code like this: 
 
[[UIApplication sharedApplication] setStatusBarOrientation: 
UIInterfaceOrientationLandscapeLeft]; 
 
3) Nothing is working! Help? 
-Campaigns may take up to 10 minutes to activate. If you don't see interstitials, wait a few 
minutes and try again. 
-Confirm that your app is actually making network calls to Chartboost. Download a web 
debugging proxy app (charlesproxy.com is awesome) and look for network activity to 
chartboost.com.  
-If you don't see network activity, [cb startSession] and [cb showInterstitial] are probably not 
being run. 
-Email us! We are here to help: support@chartboost.com 
 
See example code! Check it out: https://github.com/ChartBoost/client-examples	  
 
10. Maintenance 
 
Chartboost periodically updates the SDK with new features and performance upgrades. When 
you update your app, check http://chartboost.com/support/sdk to make sure you have the 
latest version. 
 
 
11. More questions & contact info 
 
If you have any questions, please contact support@chartboost.com. Or, send us love letters at: 
 
Chartboost Inc. 
185 Clara St. Rm 101A 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
 
tl;dr – email us :) 


